2021 COVID POLICIES
To: All Chalk It Up Classic Attendee’s
I am happy to announce that the 2021 Chalk It Up Classic has been approved by the LincolnLancaster County Health Department. Below is a list of policies and procedures that we are
required to abide by.
1. Please perform a self-screening for symptoms of COVID-19 or related illnesses before
entering the building. These symptoms include: fever, cough, loss of taste or smell, shortness of
breath/difficulty breathing, nausea, chills, congestion/running nose, soreness of throat, headache,
diarrhea, nausea or vomiting, or muscle pain. If you or someone you have been in contact with
has a fever, cough, shortness or breath, or any reason to believe you may have been exposed to
COVID-19, please refrain from entering the building.
2. Lincoln-Lancaster County is still in a mandatory mask mandate. Therefore, all
individuals present during Chalk It Up Classic, including spectators, gymnasts, coaches, judges,
and volunteers are required to wear a face covering over their mouth and nose at all times. Face
coverings may be removed by gymnasts when they are actively engaged in the warm ups and
competition and not at rest. If you happen to forget your mask, we will be providing masks for
$1.00 each at the admissions table.
3. Hand washing: Everyone attending Chalk It Up Classic is highly encouraged to wash
or sanitize their hands before entering the gym. Hand sanitizer will be available at the admissions
table.
4.Spectator Limit: The current Lincoln-Lancaster County DHM limits spectators to four
(4) spectators per gymnast. In addition, there is to be a minimum distance of six (6) feet between
all spectators or groups of spectators, and no more than eight (8) spectators are in any single
group during Chalk It Up Classic.
5. All participants are required to immediately inform Pioneer Gymnastics Academy if
the Participant has received a lab confirmed diagnosis of COVID-19.
Thank you for doing your part to help prevent the spread of COVID-19.

Ed Aasen (Meet Director)
Chalk It Up Classic
Pioneer Gymnastics Academy

